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STATUS OF COUNTY EXTENSION WORK

The Coconino County Farm Bureau spons�s Agricultural
Extension work in the COt���. It has a membership of

forty-seven.

Many of the farmers are here only temporary; they
are here today and gone tomorrow. Some are on their
farms only in summer, due to the deep snows and low
temperatures in winter. The aggregate snowfall last
winter in and near Flagstaff was close to fourteen feet.
The best farmers ere on the more desirable land and live
there the year-round; they live in open parks, often
widely disseminated. But little community life and
activities are carried on in the County. This makes it
difficult for an Agricultural program.

Yet there has been more interest manifested this
year then at any other time in the past three years.
The Service has brought home a few lessons, and thesa
in turn open the way for other worthwhile undertakings.

!

San Francisco Peaks - 15 miles away - Looking east
March 5, 1932.
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PROJECT ACTIVrrIES

Organization

On March 22nd, thirty-five farmers were invited to
attend the Flagstaff Rotary noon Luncheon. Twenty-eight
came. Dr. G. W. Barr, J�ricultural Extension Economist of
the University of Arizona was the speaker of the occasion.
Wi th char-ta and graphs, he traced business cycles- over a

period of years, stressing present depression and probable
outcome.

Twenty of the twenty-cjght farmers followed Dr. Barr
and the County Agricultural Agent to the Court Hous-e, where
Dr. Barr made suggestions as to organization and closer co

operation on the part of the Coconino County Farmers.

A Committee consis-ting of C. D. Smelser, M. F. Farrell,
E. Burrus, L. T. Stalhut, Henry Hutchinson and C. E. Moose
wa� designated to meet with A. B. Ballantyne to work out
details of the organization and its purposes-.

A survey was planned to determine the relative value
of the farmer of Coconino County on other interests in the
community in terms of production, and that is to say in
purchasing power in the community.

A. B. Ballantyne, Assistant Director of Agricultural
Extension work in Arizona, drew up a tentative plan of
procedure. Committees were named. Circular letters of
assignment and inquiry were sent out. Finally it was·

agreed to postpone the· plans until the end of the crop'
and harvest season.

The Taxpayers Association prevailed on the Board of
Supervisors to act unfavorably on matters pretaining to
Extension work in the County. Not a single farmer was

present at that meeting. The farmers asked and got a

hearing before the Taxpayers Association and the Board
of Supervisors. At this meeting the farmers were

represented by the most outstanding farmers of the County.



ORGANIZATION (continued)

They were:

C. Burrus
M. F. Farrell
J. C. Kester
L. T. Stalhut
R. B. Roundtree
D. S. Byrd
H. Hutchinson
C. D. Smelser

A. Pringle
Mike O'Brien
Lorum Pratt
W. P. Lawson
VI. C. Steel
J. T. Farley
G. C. Rhodes
Archie Scott

H. Brandis
John Morgan
S. G. Swanson
A. P. Michelbach
Fred Hart
H. C. Price
Lewis Withrow
L. E. Hart

Ray Howell, Secretary of Chamber or Commerce of
Flagstaff, W. H. Switzer, W. W. Midgley, two enterprising
merchants, and J. E. Babbit, a prominent corporation
Lawy�r of Flagstaff, suppor�ed the farmers in their

peittlh 1otns. The demands were granted at this meeting
W ou any opposition.

Farmers of Spring Valley and Red Lake Districts
met November 5th and again November 15th planing and
looking for closer co-operation between the farmers
of the County, and also between the farmers and
mercnants.
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SEED CORN SELECTION (continued)

Later it was intended to gather and weigh all the corn

carefully; but before that time arrived cows got into
the field and spoiled that. The results and interest
warrant continuing this another year. Several varieties
will be eliminated and others added.

out of the one good variety of yellow corn locally
grown, Dr. Matlock marked about sixty'ears. These the
Agricultural Agent later picked and sent to Dr. Matlock
at the Experiment Station. A selection of these will be
used in the continuation of this work next year.
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TIME OF PLANTING LETTUCE

Charley Burrus, in Munds Park, twenty miles
south of Flagstaff, at an elevation of close to 7000
feet grows head lettuce successfully under irrigation.
After repeated failures he wanted to give up trying to
grow lettuce three years ago, but through insistance on

the part of the Extension Agent he continued, and now

lettuce is one of his �ajor crops. He plants much
earlier than he did at the beginning. He plants just
as early as the ground is dry enough in the spring, and
that is about the middle of april. He plants every ten

days. Some of his lettuce goes to seed or rots every
year, but that may only be in one or two plantings, due
to heat, drought or excessive moisture. The large part
of this planting always makes good. Mr. Burrus grows a

very excellent lettuce - hard heads, crisp and sweet, and
finds a fair market for it in neighboring towns.
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RODENT CONTROL

The Extension Agent conferred with B. E. Foster
and N. F. Gillham in December. As a result materials
were prepared for poisoning jackrabbits' and porcupines.

Jack rabbits poison was put out on L. Slayton's
ranch, and on Oscar Hubbard's ranch in January when the
snow was deep. As�a result the rabbits were thinned out
to where they did no appreciable damage where in past
years they did severe damage.

In Apr!l twenty-five poison baits were put out
on Cynder Mountain near the Slayton ranch from where
porcupines emerged every summer and did extensive damage
to growing beans and corn crops. The poison was so

effective this year that no appreciable injury was done
there by porcupines.

D. S. Byrd, in' the Red Lake District, one of the
very best farmers in the County, applied to the Agriculture
Agent for assistance in preventing porcupine damage
to his sweet corn. Mr. Preston Mercer of the Biological
Survey promised to take care of this request, but before
he was able to get there, the porcupines had made inroads
and had done considerable damage to Mr. Byrd's sweet corn.
It is a common saying among farmers that a porcupine will
do as much damage to a corn field in roasting ears as

ail. old sow.

The poison was put in trees around the field. A
number of dead porcupines were found and no further injury
observed.

Squirrels and chipmunks are more and more becoming a

real menace to the fruit orchards in the Oak Creek district.
The most effective control remedy applied was strychnine
lightly sprinkled on fruit these rodents were eating at
the time, and this put out along the blurfs and rocks where
they lived. D. E. Purtyman, S. F. McDowell, F'. A. Todd
and Frank Pendley used this method errectively •

•
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DAIRY FEEDTIm

In the Extension School conducted at Fredonia,
Clyde F. Rowe, Extension Specialist, stressed home
dairying. He gave four lectures on that subject with
an average attendance of twenty-five.

Andy Matson and Roy Keith each built a trench
silo last year; both of these silos were filled again this
year. Mr. Matson's has a capacity of 250 ton, and
Mr. Keith's a capacity of 100 ton. These two sllos
were constructed and filled last year at the suggestion
of the Extension Agent. This year Bill Williams at

Williams, Arizona, and Henry Hutchinson in the vicinity
of Flagstaff each made a trench silo and filled them;
both these were also a result of the Agriculture Agents
attivity.

Mr. Rowe accompanied by Mr. West from the State
Laboratories spent October 7th and 8th in the county,
calling on milk producer.s with a view of assisting
them in their endeavor to produce quality milk. On
the afternoon of the eighth all the dairymen assembled
at the Court House, and in a round table discussion
with Mr. Rowe and Mr. West, discussed their commom

problems.

Mr. Matson and Mr. Hutchinson planted a silo corn

introduced into the county by the Agricultural Agent.
This proved unusually desirable, and will be grown again
next year for insilage by these dairymen.
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BOY'S AND GIRL'S 4-H CLUB

Five girls and four boys organized a 4-H garden
club in Kendrick Park. A half acre of ground was

plowed near the school by Lee Fair. He donated
both the land and his labor. Mrs. Eunice McConaghy,
divided this up and allotted a separate piece to each
of her school children desiring to enter the garden
club. Under the supervision of Mrs. MCC0�?[ry, these
plots were planted and cared for during the growing
season. The children took these vegetables home from
school for the family table; nothing was sold. The
gardens were good. This activity interested the
parents in growing gardens. In some instances they
learned from the children. The children gained much
useful information.

At Maine a potato club was organized. Seven boys
entered. Of these only three continued, and each grew a fine
potato plot. They did their own work. Each exhibited
a peck at the County Fair, and each won ribbons and cash
awards. One of the boys, Jack O'Brien, made several
winnings at the State Fair too.

MARKETING BEANS AND POTATOES

The Agricul tural Agent had sent to each of the bean
and potato growers the weekly bean market report and the
daily potato market report from the U. S. Bureau of
Agricultural Economics, Denver Colorado. This has been
done for the past two years, and has helped a great deal.
These farmers study the reports, know·pre&ailing prices,
and also know more about the factors influencing prices
than they did two years ago.

October 5th, the farmers of Red Lake and Spring Valley
districts met to discuss their common problems. They met

again on the 16th, and again on the 23rd. They elected
officers and appointed a committee to interview the merchants
with a view of procuring the local markets for home grown
products. Satisfactory arrangements were reached.
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MARKETING BEANS AND POTATOES (continued)

Three potato growers near Flagstaff during the past
few years exercised more than ordinary care in introducing
certified seed and treating seed potatoes. The County
Agricultural Agent was asked to assist them in bringing to
the notice of potato growers their quality Irish Cobbler and
Bliss Triumph seed. The Agent did this. All this good seed

readily found a local market. These growers in turn helped
the Extension Agent preach better practices. As one indication
of the effectiveness of this, it might be said that twice as

many farmers treater their seed potatoes as did so before, and
the acreage so planted totaled 500 acres, four times as much as

was treated in previous years.

COUNTY A1� STATE FAIR

The Agricultural Extension Agent was called upon to
assist the County Fair Commissioner, F. A. Todd, in
getting up and arranging exhibits for both the County
and State Fairs. The Agent collected practically all
the exhibits, and arranged the exhibits for the C9unty
fair, and assisted with the County display at the State
Fair.
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ORCHARD DISEASE STUDY

Dr J. S. Brown, Plant Pathologist, University of
Arizona and S. S. Turville, County Agricultural Agent
of Yavapai County, are making a study of control measures
of Texas Root Rot in orchards on Oak Creek below the
Coconino County line. No conclusions have been reached.
In Coconino County this work has been watched in as much
as it might be affected.

WEEDS

Bind weeds and rag weeds, perennials, are spreading
into heretofore uninfested farms and are spreading in
fields where they have a start. Through news articles and
through circular letters this has been brough to the
attention of the land owners. Now there is a sentiment
developing that farmers should band together and ask that
the County pay for 'chemicals needed for the eradication
of this. There will be an active movement to that end
next season.

Demonstrations prove the effectiveness of atlacide
calcium chlorate on these weeds. Patches have been
killed in the passed two years on the ranches of J. F.
Lawson, Joe Lawson, J. E. House, Henry Hutchinson and
E. A. Baker. R. B. Roundtree bought a ranch infested
with bind weeds and rag weeds on the strength of these
demonstrations, and then proceeded to eradicate them from
the newly acquired place. The Agent assisted in this
to demonstrate that a whole faPm can be economically
cleaned up.
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IMPROVEMENT OF SEED POTATOES (continued)

As part of the program toward the improvement of
seed potatoes a roguing demonstration was planned early in the
season. This was later held on the ranch of C. Burrus.
Seventeen farmers attended this demonstration. Mrs.
Burrus prepared a picnic dinner for those attending and
served it in the field under a large pine tree.

M. F. Farrell's 90 Acre Field
Irish Cobbler and Bliss Triumph Potatoes

Dr streets, Plant Pathologist of the University
of Arizona, and Fred Draper, Extension Horticulturist,
conducted the roguing demonstration. All present joined
in and helped.

Dr Streets emphasized the value of a separate seed
plot, and roguing from this the diseased plants as they
became noticeable then harvesting and storing the potatoes
separately from this seed plot, and planting the commercial
acreage from seed potatoes so produced. Dr. streets
distributed sheets on which he had collected experimental
data, emphasizing the lessons he wanted to drtve home.
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n�PROVEMENT OF SEED POTATOES (continued)

That Dr. streets did drive his lesson h6me is demonstrated
by the fact that three of those present went home and rogued
their entire potato fields. The area thus rogued amounts
approximately to 120 acres.

A second reguing was done by Dr. streets and Mr. Draper
August 24th. It is confidently hoped that several potato
growers will grow and rogue separate seed plots next year.

Harvesting Potatoes before Freeze

C. D. Smelser, 1932.
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MISCELLANEOUS (continued)

This finding was especially valuable to Mr. Pendley,
owner of the apples in question, who was constructing a

new apple house to be used for a racking shed and also for
a storage house. He changed his plans to avoid dead air
spaces causing this apple decay.

Smut - Small Grains

Last year a drum was constructed for treating wheat
and barley against smut. This was again sent out into the
County. C. A. Moose, who farms extensively in the western

part of the County, treated all his small grain in this
drum before seeding.

Farm Seed Loan

The Agent attended a Seed Loan meeting at Holbrook in
March. Later he was called upon to investigate some

applicants. In July he went with the inspector to belp
him locate the various borrowers. Eight thousand six
hundred and twenty-seven ($8,627.00) Dollars was loaned
to fifty Coconino County farmers, an average of one hundred
seventy-two ($172.54) dollars and fifty-four cents to a

borrower.

Mexican Bean Beetle Control

The Mexican Bean Beetle at times completely destroyed
the green bean crop in Oak Creek Canyon. According to
U. S. Bulletin 1624 magnesium arsenate was used for a

demonstration. Our �pp1ication affected a complete control.
Best results were obtained where six tablespoonsful were
used instead of five in three gallons of water.

Yellow Jackets

Yellow jackets started eating strawberries in Charley
Burrus' berry patch. They got so bad towards fall that this
pest got twice as many berries as did Mr. Burrus. Apparently
this was a new problem for the entomologists. They had no

suggestion which proved effective. Poisons were ineffective.
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MISCELLANEOUS (Continued)

Fertilizer - Oak Creek Orchards

Six pounds of Commercial fertilizer was applied to
each of three trees in F. A. Toddls orchard and to three
trees in Geo. BLack.ta orchard. Six and one-fourth pounds
were applied to each of twelve trees in Frank Pendley's
orchard. These trees were observed throughout the summer

and fall. No accurage measurements were made of the yield,
but as far as could be observed no appreciable benefit
occur�ed from this. These same trees will be treated in
the same way next spring, and then we hope to get accurate
measurements of results.
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OUTLOOK AND RECOMENDATIONS

The altitude in the Agricultural section of the
County varies from 4500 to 8000 feet. Frost frequently
occurs as late as June, and as early as September. Moisture
is rarely precipitated the later part of Mayor in
June. Winter moisture, and July and August rains make
the crop.

Only crops which can withstand the June drouth,
end grow and ma ture in a hundred days or les s are fai:t9:!y
safe. Pinto beans, pir� beans and great northern beans
do well. Potatoes usually do well, and at times do extra
well. Corn is one of the safest crops in elevations below
6500, and small grains usually are fair to good. Beans,
potatoes, small grain and corn, then, it would seem,
constitute the best prospect, and the farmers would do
well to grow these with an eye and mind on loc�l market
demands.

Since poultry is en the increase, much of the small
grain and yellow corn might profitably be raised and fed
to poultry. More farmers should and could keep a milk cow..
Some could profitably keep more. Oat hay which does well
and no longer finds the ready market it once did when it
was fed to mill horses, could be, it would seem, profitably
fed to a few farm cows.

An excellent opportunity exists to develop a seed

potato industry in the higher altitudes. This is started.
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SUMMARY

During the last year farmers assembled three times
in the interest of the Extension Program, and for business.
Two badly eroded farms have been terraced. These are

valuable demonstrations for others needing it. Some
orchardists have been helped in pruning, and some have been
giving instruction in grafting. Plans have been furnished
to one for an apple storage house; the house was later
built. Demonstrations are in progress for powdery mildew
and wool�y aphides control. An orchard fertilizer
demonstration, or experiment, is also under way. A
project is in progress with a view of developing a variety
and strain or corn adapted and needed here. Lettuce is
established as a profitable crop ror local markets; this
has been accomplished in the last three years. Last year
the rirst two trench silos were made here. Two more

dairymen dug trench silos and filled them this year.
A fine progress was registered this year in the selection
of better seed potatoes, planting varieties best adapted
and treating the seed. Aid was given in the marketing of
good seed potatoes in the marketing of commercial table
potatoes. Bind weeds and rag weeds have been eradicated
from two ranches, and a movement has been started to
eradicate these from all the agricultural areas. Farmers
and orchardists have been helped in the control of
porcupines, jackrabbits, squirrels� and chipmunks. Several
farmers have been induced to treat small-grain seeds against
smut for the first time. A successful demonstration in
the control of the Mexican bean beetle was made. Yellow
jacket damages to a strawberry field were effectively
checked. A nursery for the study of theJ.growth ang:;�habits
Qf�the various�vartetiescof small grains, and for the
determination of which are best adapted, was planted
last year and will again be planted next year.
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PROGRAM OF EXTENSION WORK, 1933

Coconino County
In Co-operation with Coconino County Farm Bureau.

Projects: Communities in No. of
whici work is to dems.
be done.

Method of procedure
indicating specialist help
where needed.

Goals in terms of
improved practices.

Organization Entire County No dems. Co-operated with state
and Local leaders.

Create County wide
organization.

Improved Tillage Doney Park
Black Bill Park 2 Tour visiting terraces

built. Newspaper and
circular letter publicity

Get three �armers to
terrace.

Seed Corn
Selection Doney Park

Tuba City
2

Plant selected seed corn.
Plant variety plot. Tour
visiting plot.

Get three farmers to
grow pure adapted seed.

Pruning and
Spraying

Oak Creek
Tuba City
Fredonia
Marble Canyon

8
Grecilaist give demonstra
tions pruning; lectures on

spraying. Specialist and
Agent apply fertilizer to
demonstration trees. Demon
strate control woolly aphides
and powdery mildew

Orchardists to adopt
approved practices.

�odent Control Doney Park
Red Lake
Sedona

:3

�-.---�'_

Have farmers collectively Prevent Hodent ttn.jilryl
poison porcupines, jack
rabbits, squirrels, chipmunks

Dairy Feeding Williams
Flagstaff 4 Two more trench silos

4-H Club Kendrick Parks No dems.

Dairyman see silos now in use

Co-operative with specialist
and local leader. Enrolled twentY-five

Twenty completions.
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PROGRAM OF EXTENSION WORK (continued)

Weeds Doney Park
Bla.ck Bill Park
Fort Va.lley

Tour visiting demonstrations Iradicate weeds from two
farms.:3

Improvement Doney Park
or Seed Munds Park
Potatoes Red Lake

3 Rogue seed plots induce growers Establish three seed plots.
to treat and use better seed Increase acreage of treated·

seed 25%

Small grain Doney Park
Nursery

1 Tour, visiting nursery One Farmer sold certified
seed acreage •

•


